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R.C.D PUBLIC SCHOOL
(A Senior Secondary School Affiliated to CBSE, New Delhi.
(Under Institute of Science Sanstha, Reg. Society 1860 Act)
Shivrajpur, Kotdwara (Garhwal), Uttarakhand 246149

Tel: +91-9412951213, +91-8445063663
E-mail: rcdps.subhash@yahoo.com
Website: http://rcdschool.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RCDPublicSchool/

About the School
RCD came into existence in the year of 2005 with a mission to provide quality education
with modern technology, smart classrooms & English lab in the city of Kotdwara, which
is the main hub for Garhwal region and help the society connect to the mainstream society.
RCD Senior Secondary school works around providing quality education to enable the
students bend their attitude towards being more scientific & motivates them to realize
their unique potential & prepare them towards building their own holistic, integral
understanding on moral & social values to find their own place in the society.
RCD continuously organizes many educational activities, sport events, science
exhibition, art & sculpture exhibitions, social event & debate, symposium etc.

From The Principal’s Desk

Our Principal, Mrs Seema Dhoundiyal is a seasoned educationist with years of
experience in teaching and helping students scale high in their educational journey.
RCD Public School is an amalgamation of innovative learning, state-of- the-art
infrastructure, experienced and efficient team. The school came into existence
with the vision of helping students in driving a future that helps them create a
career and connect with the main stream society at large and provide innovative
avenues in life.
While studying at the school, we provide the students with a chance to become
confident, articulated and enlightened through various learning techniques and
prepare them for a future as a dignified citizen with high inter-personal skills
and values.
We welcome all the students at RCD Public School and wish them a great future!
Ms Seema Dhoundiyal
Principal

Academic Performance over the Years
Over the years our academic excellence has proved that we produce quality students by
making the learning easy, scientific and with the use of latest learning methodologies
we have adopted.
- Affiliated to CBSE , a Study centre of N.I.O.S, N.S.S available
- Experienced faculty & consistent academic records year after year
- Best resources and Smart learning facilities including modern labs, smart classes.
- Participation in games & sports, social and environmental activities
- Indoor facilities & Games for Primary sections.

Sports: Marathon

Environment: Tree Plantation

Annual Day Celebration

Play: Annual Day Celebration

Society: National Service Scheme

Culture: Diwali Celebration

Social Causes: Swachh Bharat

Why RCD Public School
-

Affiliated to CBSE vide registration number 57155
Experienced faculty, consistent results year after year
Best resources and learning facilities including modern lab, smart classes etc
Participation in games & sports, social and environmental activities to
augment the learning curve.
- Indoor facilities, games for primary sections.

Discovery Challenge by Byju’s

Taekwondo Competition

Indoor facilities for primary classes

n

Winners of Garhwal Maratho

Cultural events

Primary School Section

Admission form:
http://rcdschool.com/admissionform.php
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